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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

ONE HUNDRED AND fimi ANNUAL
LIGHTING FOR DEMOCRACY IN
WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THE BLACK WATCH REGIMENT FIRE SOCIETY MEETING A SUCCESS
TOWARD WINNING THE WAR?
ministration has obtained the pro
(Contributed) ‘
The future of the American na mise^ of many, millions of house
tion hinges upon the result of the keepers to assist in this endeavor,
war in which the country is en and, as a follow-up program, - is
seeking reports from them, through
gaged. If the' côhtést 'eventuates their réspective churches, as to
in a draw which shall .express it-' what they are -.doing. Cards for
self in an inconclusive peace, es-; these weekly reports have/: been
toblishing conditions approximate' 'sent to the Lqhurches, and the
churches have been a'sked hot only
to those -that prevailed in the early; to.
distribute, and. collect the cards
summer of 1914, there, is every and réport upon them, but also to
reason to' believe that German bit- supply any deficiency in the'\num-terhess toward America - will so ber of cards that could be used in
rankle and increase in the hearts the parish.
of . the militaristic leaders of the
Co-operating/With this plan, the;
Central Empire that it Will cause pastor;of a church in this vicinity
them to make endless preparations? has not only spoken earnestly from
for the bringing in of a day when the" pulpit’ on the matter, but has’
the United States can be attacked, also prepared and sent but the fol
conquered, crushe?d, destroyed; for lowing letter to those of his parish
German ill will toward this land who did, not hear him in his publip
will mevef be content until the na- addresses :
tion is splintered into military, fi
“The United States Government,
nancial and economic helplessness through
Food Administration,
and ' hopeléèâfiésâ. The unques- is asking its
the aid of all the people
tiqnableness of this purpose of the in the conservation
of food. This,
Terftofiic powers makes', it" absolute does not mean placing them upon
ly imperative tor America to throw either voluntary or compulsory
herself ^nregervqdly into the pro- starvation rations. It does aim at
. secutiori of the, war. The T^ime to the lessening of the consumption
count the possible cost has gone of wheat products, meats, fats and
by., The die ha s been, cast ; the
by economy in the use of
Rubicon has been crossed; thé sugar
them and by the substitution of
United States is committed to the product of other grains for wheat,
war against German autocracy, im and of fish for meat. By a series
perial ambition and ruthlessness. of weekly reports which is desired
It cannot withdraw from the conevery family untiL January
flict, even if it desired so to do. from
1st. next, the Government is seek
There is only one course open— ing to form an intellig'ent opinion
the only course That a self-respect of the manner in which the people
ing nation can follow; and that is
supporting thjs plan. These'
to fight the war through, nd matter are
are to be made through the
what price may have to be paid for reports
church. . Will'you not, as a patria tonejusive triumph.
otic duty, help in this endeavor by
The War Has been crashing on filling out each week one of the ac
fpr more than three years. At its companying cards?. Bring one to«
breaking out hardly any one dream church èà’éh‘ Sunday, or see that
ed' that it would continue more it reaches thè Undersigned on Mom
than a few months. The loss on day, by mail or in some other way.
both sides has been tremendous ; This is certainly asking very little.
but Germanÿj Uïbugh she has had All it requires is a moment or two
fewer and ignore, limited sources of ;of time. ,Will you npf “do your
supplies tq draw from than .h^ve Jjit?” It will be,greatly appreciat
her opponents, and though her Tbss- ed by the undersigned.’’ ,
es have doubtless been compara
This matter is exceedingly im
tively heavier than theirs, is by no portant. It is not child’s play at
means crushed. She has much of all. Med in touch with the very'
vigor in reserve, as is witnessed core of wfer affairs have declared
by the violent drive she is now mak again and again that the food prop
ing against Italy. Armies so nu osition is as big as anything else
merous and well trained, weapons in the successful conduct of the
so powerful, munitions so abun war. ; Not every one can go to the
dant and Teasers so capable and front; not every one can buy Liber
daring in planning campaigns and ty bonds; not every bne can labbr
So epergetic in carrying them out With the Red; Cross in preparing
demonstrate that it will require all necessaries and comforts for sol
there is’of America and her allies diers and säilors: but. every one
to win this war. The entire re can have a part in the conservation
sources of the. United '¡States must of food supplies so that those who
be mobolized for this colossal task. ara on or near fhe lines of combat
There must be a mighty navy, back mäy have all that, is required to
ed up by numberless co-operating keep them in the best condition for
vèsséls of various types; there Curbing the ’povrer of the common
must:be many hundreds (^thous
foe. This request of the Food Ad
ands of soldiers wearing the khaki ministration may “not appeal” to
of Uncle Sam’s troops ; there must some—-no movement of the authori
be à host, of carriers to transport ties does “appeal” to ej^ery one ;
supplies,for them; the Tieavens but that,is no sufficient Reason tor
mustJie made alive with aviators, failing to comply heartily with it.
and.an endless and, immeasurable
Church people, is it top much to
stream of munitions of all' kinds s>ay that^, by the response you are
must be kept flowing toward Eu making
to this request of the gov
rope.
ernment, the loyalty of your orgänIn addition to all this, this coun laiatibff may be judged?
House
try muât assume to â great extent keepers, we cannot for a moment
the burden of supporting the non- imagine that you will, by failure to
combatant population of the allied report to your church from week to
countries, for the time and strength week on the points desired, make
of the people of those'lands—thd^é it possible for any to doubt the
of them who aro not on the fighting sincerity of your profession of pa
line-^-, have been turnecLso largely triotism.
from agricultural pursuits to the
The thing to do now—the thing
production of war equipment that
they are raising much less of fqod that will go far toward the winning
of the w^r—is tor the churches to
tha^,iS, needed,
Certain staples are disquietingly enlist the last family in the parish
short, and the government of this in this campaign and tor eveify
country has felt ito necessary, tp housekeeper to “do her bit” aS: the
call upon pur people tp.; conservé Food Administration so earnestly
these essentials. The Food Ad- requests.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
At the meeting on Noy. 9, S'cmlt
Master Cole announced that iy|o.
scouts had passed the First-Class
Scout tests. This is the highest
1 class of the three'classes of scotitS,
the Tenderfeet, Second-Class and
First-Class Scouts.
>■
These stouts will’ form a Fi.mQlass Sfeout .Society which the
, other scouts may join as soon as
they pass the tdsts.,,
“ The Biddeford Troop Football
Team was unable to play a game
Saturday and so the game was post
poned. The Kennebunkport triobp
was also unable to play a game,
Sterling Dow, ?
; Scout Scribe

REFUSE APPEALS ENTERED
BY RECRUITS IN DIVI
SION NO. 2.

Chairman Homer T. Waterhouse
of the exemption board of division
No. 2, with headquartersin town
hall, received notice Monday morn
ing from the district board in ses
sion at Augusta, that they had act
ed on the names of four recruits
who had taken the examination be
fore the Kennebunk board and en
tered appeals. The claims . were
disallowed; and the four young n^en
are ordered to prepare themselves
for military service.
The young men are as follows: '
Harley G. Ellis, York Beach.
Frank L. Folsom, 15 Pine street,
Springvale. '
Frank J. Yorke, 115 Broadway,
RUSH OF VISITORS <
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
The rush of visitors to CampjDeJoseph N. Gates, Church street,
vens has become sp great that! the Lyndonville, Vt.
Bòston & Maine railroad has open
ed a special station for the càmp.
Someone has said a woman ¿an
Thè new, station/is nearly a jnilé
, west, of ine Ayer statioh' and close make three things out of nothing—
a hat, a salad and a quarrel.
L to the cantonment.

The 105th. Annual Meeting of
the Kennebunk Fire Society Was
heldiin the Mousam Opera House
Tuesday evening of this week the
roll .call being at 8. o’clock. There
were'sómé tWo hundred or more
people present and the officers
chosen foi* the ensuing year were
¿as follows?*—
i President—Eliot Rogers.
” Secretary—U, A. Caine'.
■ Treasurer—P. Raino.
Historian—Joseph Dane.
One new; member was voted in
Mr. Auguste Jacquemin.
Instead , of the usual big ban
quet tffé'suta’of $50.00 was taken
hnd a Liberty Loan Bond purchas
ed.
. An appeal was made to the peo
ple to help the Y. M. C. A. fund.
jCenpebunk’s share being $400.00.
Thé program for the evening
’was in charge of Mr. Henry E. An
drews the first part being a play
ipntj^ledx “Three after One,” the
samé being written, staged and
played by High, School pUpils. The
■ybuhg people certainly deserve
much credit in the way, the piece

was carried through from start to
finish. Those taking part were:
. Neva Webber.
Agnes Titcomb.
Dorothy Smith.
' j
Minnie Louie.
Elsie Roberts.
Stanley Hatch.
: George Stanley.'
Ellsworth Emmons.
A quartette consisting of Mrs.
Charles Gdodnow, Miss Irma Day,
Mi*. Frank Rutter and Mr .Bertelle
A. Smith,,rendered a fine selection.
The next oh the program’ was
“Mechanical Jane” the part being
admirably takehby Mrs. Ralph An
drews assisted by Mrs. Mary E.
Webb the purchaser of “Mechani
cal Jane” and Mrs. Gertrude Rick
er.
After this little farce had been
concluded the quartette rendered
a patriotic selection.
Although
differing in some, respects from
previous years certainly those hav^
ing the matter in charge are to b®
congratulated on the success of
the ,105th. Annual Firemen’s Meet-'

.quoted:motto has not fitted her in
mnfiy years.
! The? Maine campaign was badly
managed and was injured by the
association with it of certain high
officials of the, state who are disJiked.and whose intentions were
¿distrusted. Yet her women are as
Welk qualified to vote as are her

ERNEST AN# HARRY TOMLINSON
- We are glad to present to oui*
St. Lawrence River,
ObLi.16, 1917.
readers .today the photograph of
two of the first English boys, going; Dear Mother and Father:—
? ;We are now on . a ship sailing
from Kennebunk to join the Black’ down the St. Lawrence River we
Watch Highla nd ers the most noted expect to stop at Quebec and take
bn 15,000 more soldiers, (the Mc-!
regiment of England.
These two young men are the Loofi Highlanders) so there will be
an;army of men.
sens Of Mr. and Mrs. William Tom? quite
The send off we got was some
lifison of Fletcher street. Harry ■different than the 13th. got, instead
is but 19 ye4rs of age and Ernest ©f crying, everybody was hollering
is the oldest of the family,! bjjt and cheering, there was thousands
fired with-, that patriotism which" of people to see us go, for just as
we left the barracks we couldn’t
must be in tha blood as there were hardly move (never mind march)
29 of this family already in the ser for the crowd was all over the
vice, they left their comfortable street and they all closed in just
and pleasant home to cross the as soon as they saw us.
ocean and fight for their mother I never’ had; a better feed in all
country, and if need be die for it, iiffv life than I had this noontime we
as two of their ¡relatives have &L hacLscup, potatoes and beans, just’
ready giVéirtheir lives, in the cause ras soon as we emptied, one dish it
of democracy.
, 'Was filled up again and I certainly
Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson alto was full when 1 finished, we were
have the distinction of flying thè all willing to eat as long as they
first service flag to be Seen in Keil- were willing to give it to us, and
hebunk. A large flag with a white I guess they: had enough iff Stock.
center, two red stars and a deep
We will have to Wait for a trans
red border. It is a beauty ahdJif. port before We start across the
.'is earnestly hoped that others halv ocean but you had better not write
ingboys in the service will display until you hear from me again.
flhgs.
We will’sob'that famous Quebec
Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson have bridge that was, just raised (I sup
given the Enterprise, permission to pose you saw it in the paper awhile
publish the following interesting a*go)4 we pass under it at about six
letter received? by them Saturday to-might. Well so long tor the
November 3rd.
present, Your loving son Harry.

CAST A GLOOM OVER ALL
A total accident, which has east
a gloom over the entire community
•pecurgd this Wednesday afternoqn
at a Wood’s' road crossing near the
Old Driving Park, at 4.10 o’clock.
As the 3.?30 car from Sanford-in
charge of motorman Robert Fiske
and conductor Wilbur Wildes was
nearing town an auto truck loaded
with grain and driven by Mr.<-Wil
liam Littlefield attempted to cross
the track. The car struck the auto
demolishing the seme and serious-*
ly injuring. Mr- Littlefield who was
at once taken to the Webber hos
pital in Biddeford where he passed
away <shortly after seven o’clock
having seemingly regained; con-?
sciousness but not being able to
speak to his wife who had reached
his bed side before the end came.
The body was brought to KenneSTEADILY GAINING
' This paper has always advoated
Equal Suffrage and it is therefore
with.keen satisfaction that we call
attention to the fact that the latest?
figures indicate that New York en
franchised its women citizens last
week by ^»majority of very nearly
one hundred thousand votes.
After the failure of the campaign
Jn this state last September we
printed an editorial which cited
several instances Showing that
Maine usually weni counter to the
trend of political movements na
tionally and went on to'-says-—•*
Theanti-suffrage newspapers
during the- past week have fished

i'■ The men. of New Y
esL most ir-to^rtafi'-. t
and most iflfi’leniiai state in the
Union,'showed’their respect for
their wiVes, daughters and ,si 'iters.
One wonders if the men ,of r rairie
do not feel a little bit ashamed that
they did hot take advantage of
their opportunity to be equally fair.
N-Old Orchard News.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

\ ' At , the regular meeting of the
JY. W» Ç. A. work was continued on
surgical dressings under the "direc-'
tion of Mrs. Joseph Bragdon. The
question of also beginning sewing
on baby clothes for orphan chil
drenin War stricken countries was
discussed. Miss Berthania Tuck;er reported the Patriotic Mass
Meeting’ for girls which Was held
in Portland Sunday with Miss Mar*
:garet Slattêry eâ speaker. Keith’s
^theatre wherê thé meeting Was held
was full oh the ground floor and
there wêrè a large number in the
first baltony. A chorus of one
hundred girls from the Portland Y. '
,W. 0. A. Sang Patriotic and Camp
Spngs._ The meeting closed with
rai musical floor drill, led by Miss
Tucker, and the making of final
plans for the,coming of Miss Mari
on Wilson, the Impersonator, on
Thursday night.
The next meeting of the club
next
will be the social evening, with re
freshments. Members are asked
to come as promptly at 7.30 as pos
sible so that a good deal can be
and , 5
accomplished in the Red Cross
work. An appeal has gone out for
millions of surgical dressings immediatly, thé government telling
us that if the women of America
do hot immediately respond, the BE SURE AND PLAN TO ATneedless death of many of our sol TEND ONE OF THESE ENTER
diers will follow. The social will
. follow the Red Cross work.
TAINMENTS

Mary Pickford

“The
Little
American”
Acme Theatre

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

hunk by_ Undertaker Lucas this
Wednesday evening.
Mr. Littlefield was a self made
man. aiïdwas véfy popular. He
has been tax collector of the town
for the',past two-ÿ^àrs1.: He has 'al
ways bèën identified with the vnribus enterprises for thé up huile1
and beriefit of the town. He be
longed1 to the Masonic1 Order-alsç*
was amember of thé Odd FeHows
and Knights of Pythias Lodges! Hi
was also a member of the Aller
Dramatic Club and the Kennehunl ‘
Fire Department having beep its*
chief in years back.
He was a Spanish War Veterar
having answered his country’! ball
when needed ill 1898, of which rec
ord he was justly proud.
Besides a widow he leaves sb
children and two brothers, Albertt
and Alonzo to mourn his loss.
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out of their: files the dusty tradi
tion “As goes Maine, so goes theÎ
nation,’* and Maine’s motto “Diri
gé,” Has appeared in more editorial1
columns than for some years past.
As a matter of fact Maine-JongJ
ago disproved, the ancient ëlaim
that as the state voted so the na
tion would vote.
The anti-suffragists need not beì
jovial because Equal Suffrage Jostt
in Maine and the suffragists need1
pot be down cast. Maine is no in
dication of the trend of things po
litical throughout the nation; in1
fact she is directly opposed to them1
more often than she is in accord1
with them. She is a tardy ttoiledalong politically and her much1
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LIBRARY BOOKS

and finds the defacements has a and blood and treasure had flowed
REST AND SLEEP
mighty poor.. opinion of . an un continuously to force him to pur
DevotedTo the General Interests
sue what his rulers conceived to
Wo can rest our bodies and our
Biddeford,, Maine. known mind.z
of York County
It always giyes; me a fepling of be the right coursie. This new un
muscles by lying down and relaxr
.
.
Nov.
10,
1917.
plpasurelonjentering
puif;Library
dertaking
allowed
him
to
choose
Printed at the office of> the
ing, but Our brains must have
¿ Mrs. Credifórd; “Editor of “En to see children absorbed in read his, own religion and his own prayer
The Enterprise Press
sleep for perfect rest. So long as
ing
it is such a fi,nething to form book, or none at all, as his own con-:
terprise.”—
we are awake the brain will be ac
tive to a greater or less degree, and
I am Abby T. 'Russell who lives the habit-of readingas our chief science might ditate, and he was
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
pleasure ; to bé able to' fill our lëis- to be hià owh sovérign.
it only sleep that will, restore the
on the “Currier Farm at the Cross ure. hours in quiet enjoyment. A
Editor and Publisher
In 1782 the highest intellect and
brain cells. Keep this in mind and
ing”; in summer time. Last sum habit that must be formed young shrewdest judgement of the world
see to it that your brain has the
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 mer I enjoyed taking books from if ever acquired at all. ■ It does not. sincerely believed that this Scheme
benefit pf eight hours sleep each
Three Months
.25 the Kennebunk Library, and was seem possible .that' anyone in Ken- was doomed to collapse. Its suc
night. ,
nebunk could feel ungrateful for cess could, only be demonstrated by
Single Copies 3 Cents
grieved to see defacements and their
beautifql Library of well actualities ; the day of theories was
A Fresh Stock, of
signs of rough handling on .the chosen books—a gold mine of done ; the hour of facts had struck.
Advertising. Rates made known on
Speaking with beauty and truth that we all can The leaders in this majestic adven
finest editions:
application
For Infants and Children
Mrs. Bragdon about it she said it work and store up priceless treas- i ture constituted the most glorious
A first class printing plant in con was quite common and seemed to ures for the days Of old age when ! band of patriots that humanity has.
In
Use
For Over 30 Years
we wander in the courts of memory. ever known. But Washington, and
nection, All work done prompt«
think there was no way of checking
Wé should care for the Library H a m ilton, and Jefferson, and to fit the different styles of
ly and in up-to-date style.
it, however much she said. That reverently; if we feel destructive Adams, and all their great com
Signature of
The ENTERPRISE can always night I wrote the day’s happenings and want to mark, arid tear, we will peers were themselves alone power Eveready Flashlights
be found on sale at the following in my “Journal” and got up steam take a . book of oür own and spoil less to solve the ¡problem of selfThese, little acts of deface government. Thé men who built received twice a week, so ydu
placés :
a little on this subject. If you can that.
ments are not as secret as many
houses' and cleared up farms;'
West Kerinebunk—E. C. Webber, find space for it in your excelent supposéc-^like murder, it will outp log
who ran stores, taverns, sawmills,! may be sure of obtaining the
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
paper; you are quite welcoirie toj and the Librarian Often knows who stages and cooper shops, were the best results if you purchase,
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward if only one reads it and stops do is guilty. A real loye for reading only ones .who could prove to the]
Department Store
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H, ing it> I shall be content. Please is rarely formed by one Who reads world that; man could govern hiihr’ from us.
the “best sellers” only the flashy; self without a king.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
don’t return; If you printlt please literature of, the day. It is like
And so, in all parts of the Amer
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
send me, several copies. I Am in’ feasting on “Delicatessun cakes” ican colonies, from the Carolinas to;
RUBBER GOODS
when we might have good home the Penobscot, it was in the homes;
Biddeford for the winter.
Red Rubber, fully guaranteed,
made bread; the old books that or these grim old pioneers that we’
Siricerély;
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1917
live ; and bring us nourishment.
find the roots of- democracy. It
Mrs. Abby T. Russell,z
A. T. R.lwas these ,first settlers and their,
The Shampoo that is anti $1.00 2 qt. size.............................. 49c
493 Main Street- •
I descendants, here in Maine, whose septic and beneficial. Re-*
69c
$1.25 3 qt. size
“To the making of books there is; HAS MAINE A HISTORY?
IF I sacrifices and toil laid the founda
NO RECEIPTS MAILED
no end”—but to the marking and, SO, IS IT OF CONSEQUENCE? tions for a great state, and for its moves everything harmful to
prosperous tdwhs and? citiesj who yoiir own and the children’s
^ Hereafter when payments for defacing of Library books there
SALE OF FOOT WARMERS
subscriptions are made by check should be an end: or rather there (Editorial in Spragues Journal of helped work but this problem for hair. Makes it grow strong,*
all mankind. '
or money i order, receipts will not should never be a beginning. A
Maine History.)
thick
and
beautiful.
A
25c
For Auto and Sleigh use.
The story of their lives is a part
be sent.
book is a real treásuré ; ’ bringing
of the glorious record of man’s su-: packet makes fifteen rich,
. 75c
preme achievement in making him creamy shampoos. Sent pre $1.00 ones
to us pleasure, solace and profit;
PATRIOTIC MILFORD.
Two false ide.is. relative to the self capable of self-govérnmént.
even the poorest book brings us importance
paid
by
the
$1.00
$2.00 ones
of a knowledge of Their history is a part of the his*
Almost 100 men are now in thé some new thoright.
Maine history, W2 believe, are more itory of the world’s struggle be-r
..
$1.13
$2.50 ones ..
military service from the little
In the Kennebunk Library are or less prevalent among Maine peo- itween despotism and freedom; it
town of" Milford, N. H., and the many fine ones full of thoughts of pie: (a) That because the ancierit :is ths tale of the progress of huT
SANFORD, MAINE
■ td^yn will erect a large sign board
Province |of Maine became a dis- :manity. And yet, there are many
j hear tMe .town house, where will be the best minds; many books that trict, that for a time was under the in Maine today who do not appear
STOVE PIPE ENAMEL
A JhscXibed the names of those in we may néver owh ourselves and political jurisdiction of Massachu- tp.perceive that such a history is of
. the war who are residents of Mil the lea^t we can do to show our settes, we have no distinct place in wofth and inspiration to the pre10c
15c size ..
ford. Kennebunk has a record gratitude for the generosity of the American histdry ; (b) That even l^ént
j
generation. It is full of fasr
equally as good.
.15c
20c size —
hearts that have brought it all to if we have a history it is not of cinatjon, but they. see it not. It
Lenses Duplicated
us, to use freely and without cost, cpnsequence, interest or value to inspires patriotism and a love for Gla>s»ei Made
25c
30c size ..
any but lovers of anything that is fhéir own state, but ¡they know it
WHAT IS THE ANSWER?
is5 tó handle them gently.
antique^ and venerable; ¿its useful ngBe ¿Neither do they seem to reali
A real reader and lover of books ness in the work of today being, at se thaf the educational UyStem of
Jin war times, as in peace times,
SALE OF ALUMINUM
Maine in riot making town, county
many things that take place in the rarely marks or defaces théin and most, ohly negligible,
A
plain
¡statement
of
the
first
and state? history a part of its regu
tPnited States are unaccountable, it is incomprehensible to them that
Biddeford Coffee Percolators, worth $2.00,
or at least seem not understanable. anyone can def.: it;. what motive proposition refutes, itself. From lar course of study in every school, Crystal Arcade
sale price .....................................$1.39
the
tiihes
of
Waymouth
anti
the
is doing a flagrant irijustise to the
It may be asked; for instance, why, prompts such, an act? ’ .
Pdphams tb these days of Oakley youth of our state.
while an American citizen is serv
Is it a greedy desire to get prie’s Curtiis and Cgrl Milliken, ■ Maine
ing his country, his neighbor, who
MURDOCK CO.
SALE OF MEDICINE CABINETS
ih not a citizen, !is priviledged to moheys’ worth 4«t ‘óf a free enter has hpd a^ continuous' record of
OPTICIANS
events
that
are
potehtial
parts
of
step into a better position than any tainment ? or the work of a thought
Large siz, white enameled, with
Just when the Aroostook,potato
the history of democracy in , the
Established in Portland for more
hp has hitherto held, draw a good lessly rough hand
To me a de world.
barons
are
holding
back
their
crop
'
?
,
mirror in door.$8.00 value at $5.00
round wage or salary, and then in
than a quarter century.
From the early < years df Mthe so as' to force high prices, along
cite strikes or suggest treason faced book suggests a soiled hand,
$10.00 value at.......... ............. $6.00
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Building,
Portland
•
among scores of his kind. The dark finger nails -5 and a shallow sevehteeenth century when th'p ex comes a man from Missouri who ex
plains
1
'
that
by
simply
penning
up
plorers,
colonists
arid
missionaries
answer may be simple and satis mirid. But often it is done through
fying, but what is it?—Christian pleasure aroused by the statement first began the making of American potatoes and raising them in bar
MYSTIC KIT
history, until 1775, people of the rels or built boxes, one can increase
Science Monitor.
or sentiment found on the page. old world were coming to the new -,thp ^eifd • eriornioüsiy. From one.
The best thing for cleaning pots,
Emersori says “that iri every work other parts of the north Atlantic pen eight feet square this man se-’
pans and kettles you ever used.
THE WIND AND TIDE
of genius we recognize oür own re world, and coming here to Maine cured 42 bushels of potatoes." If; Diseases of ,the eye ,
Price ...._____ _________ 10c
every
one has a potato barrel in , nd the fitting of
for
a
shelter
from
tyranny
and^op»The time is not ;far distant when jected thoughts,; fqr a moment we
his ,dpor yard, we can see the erid glasses. Portland !
man will htilize-the'wind arid the are in harmony with the writer; pressipn. They subdued a wilder Qi the Aroostook extortion.
tide for power, and from this one "spirit writes and one reads. ness and replaced Mt with homes, • The butter ration in Berlin is affice, -548 1-2 ConWINDOW FELT
fortresses arid fertile fields.’ Thus1
gress St. At Mpusam Hoube Parlor,
scource will be .generated electric
mow one ounce a week. At present Friday, Nov. 12, and the 2nd. Friday 6f
they
came
here
to
Maine,
as
to
This
brings
us
a
thrill
of
pleasure
10 yards for ................. .
ity in such abundance that light,
with5 bare hands but with’ prices that’s ¿bout all most of ds
heat and power can be furnished more and. more enjoyed as we' read coast,
each
following
month.
Hours
9
p.
m.
in
America
’
Can
afford.
at a rate surprisingly low. Did good books/ ' As some One has said, hearts full of longings for freedom
to 9 p. m. Evenings by appointment
that was then* -oriiy a dream, arid
you ever realize what a vast store “The reading of a vital book is for
AH Work Guaranteed.
liberty
that
they
knew
not
hbiv
house of power is going to waste much the same in the human realm
;
to
use.
You will need that“wargarderi”
in the Pine Tree State? Did it
The development of representa-' .!just
as much next year as you did
evpr occur to you that with the un as food is in the7physical or prayer tive
governinent
Wris
’
a
slow
process
.
in
the
spiritual/
’
’
Books
make
our
this.’ Perhaps yoU may need' gt
developed sources properly har
It
was;
at
best,
only
an
experiment.;
nessed, the CoaL Barron and the ¿joys and sorrows seem more real It was a political ideal that startl more. Every pound , of produce
rhave’decide4 to remove iny
Oil King and the Railroad Magnate and universal. They bring fresh ed and amazed the greatest states raised is going to cojmt in winning
Hairdressing Parlor from Màsthis
war
and
if
by
any
unexpected
might go td ——to well, to heaven
and mdst profound philos- streak of fortune the war sohuld ' ons block, to my home at Kenne
when they die ?—Lisbon Falls En > food to our imagination; ccrmrad-, manship
ship with the brightest and wittiest ophy of the entire world. Our -end next year, thé produce will be bunk Landing. Electric cars pass
terprise.
plan was unlike any other that had
•TEACHER OF PIANO
minds; surcease from sorrow, and bpfore been known. It was a gov-; equally as much needed to feed the the door. Stop atx the “Wedding
armies until the destroy Cake House.” I shall be pleased
MAIL ORDER COMPETITION. oblivion to oui smsill war^iésPleasant Street.
ernmental system outside, of >al!. disbanded
to
see
all
my
former
patrons.
I
farms of Europe can be brought
“They restore awareness of the! known precedents, “without an px- ed
Kennebunk.
will also be glad, th make appoint
under
cultivation.
So,
get
at
yorir
The parcel post has resulted, as things by which jnen livé,” as Emi. ample, ancient or fnodern.”
References given
ments for the home. Telephone 13- Phone 133-4
“
war
garden
”
how.
Have
it
plough

was generally expected, in a large
The question of its succeks Or ed and put in shape this fall that 12 for any information desired.
ly
Dickenson
writes.
increase of the mail order business, 1
failue centered around brie single;
“lie áte¡ and drank the precious5 problemWhether' or ndt mari whs you may get an early start ndxt
Some merchants bewail this . con
JSTOTTCE
springs ‘ >
dition, and never cease to complaint word,
?
; capable of self-government. ¿5
1
.
People
having old-fashioned things for
MASON
’
S
BLQCK
KENNEBUNK
In this‘way did the foots of d?eabout the unfairness of the systemJ His spirit grew robust ;
sale will do well to communicate with
that provides such easy facilities, He knew no more that he was mocrary commence, to sprout in
us. Drop a card to Box 324 Kennebunk,
It pays to read the ads in our
fof this form of trade.
this strange soil; a thirst for indi
flaine, and we will call. Highest cash
vidual liberty. For many former paper. Tell the, merchant you saw
Other merchants, instead of com poor,
prices given. _______
plaining, imitate the mail order Nor that his fame was dust.
centuries, man had had a Sbverign his “ad” and let him know it pays
methods With great success,. .They
He danced along, the dingy days, to direct him in his religious' duties him.
J. A. Noble
start a campaign for educating the And this beqqest of wings
people aloiig the country roads
about the advantages they get. by
buying in nearby centers. They A loosened spirit bring.”
show’ them how the near home store : We - should take care; of our Li
OSTEOPATH
siinply has to keep only Substantial brary books fpr the readers coming
113 Main St.,
and reliable goods, or.it could after us; they must not think we!
Biddeford, Me.
never hold its trade. Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Also they can often get their ’bre. guilty of defaceirig them, I
’ il
I Will Put On Sale My
goods the day they , order them, and found in the Kori'nebunl; Library .a
Graduate under the
if the, stuff .doesn’t prove as repre i beautiful edition 6f orie of* our
...Entire Stock of
founder of the Science
sent, satisfaction, is guaranteed. American ajithors—a real treasure
Dr. A. T. Still,
They-dp not have'to go through badly defaced, Some reader found
Kirksville, Mo.
with the vexatious, process of try
ing to getsatisfaction out of some pagds uricut, .nd instead of using
. vast iiripersohal machine of a great a ¿paper-knife oif common blade,
mail o’rder house.
tore through the edges with a
The bulk of the trade that goes ‘mailed fist;” on edge So roughly I
to mail order houses would go to
is prepared to do hail and
stores near home, if people knew torn that it hung from ;the book in '
scalp treatment, facial
what the home store has to sell. chuncks of, paper and the other j
massage and mani
Tl^e local newspaper is both cata torn into th,e print; also many parlog and solicitor for the home mer a graphs Were heavily marked with
curing by ap
chant,, and the one means by which ink. Any mind mature enough tb
Greatly
Reduced
Prices
•
pointment.
he can beat ihe big- mail order con read this author should know bet
Tel. Con.
114-4
cern.—The Aroostook Times.
s
To close'many items at half
ter.
This marking and drawing ncitice
price for cash only.
When we are^ alone we have to a paragraph, is the height of
conceit
;
a
pushing
of
our
opinion
thoughts to watch; in the family,
our tempers; in company, our; on the next reader—let him select
his own favorites. If we are pleas
tongues.—-Anpn.
ed and wish to preserve the thodght
why not copy dr commit to memory.
A CONUNDRUM
106 Washington St.,
258 Maia St., Biddeford
Ope might suppose it was chil
dren alone yzho could commit such
Dover, N. H.
; One of our readers' has asked a eliildish act, but Librarians know
the Editor to print the following that, it is the adult reader who is
conundrum:—
A. Dr. ScholFs Foot Comfort Department,
mos| guilty. It may seem a gmall
What is the difference between thing—nipt worth noticing, blit it
thjQ Kennebunk Chemical with , its js the snjall things that epunt in
"he Jeweler
present list of operators and a building character and revealing
Quack Doctor?
it. The reader who opens a book
253 Main St.
Biddeford
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CASTORIA

T. L. EVANS i CO.

Ladies. Try “Orvene”

Orville Service Bureau
OPTICIAN

i Littlefield

Dr. Austin Tennçy

REMOVAL

245-247-251 MAIN ST.
BIDDEFORD

T. L EVANS & GO
Miss Alice Walker

Mjss Hilda Sljernstrom

IN- W-KENDALL

.TO

$7

Military Boots
FOR WOMEN

Mahogany Calf, Cloth Top; Brown| Kid, Cloth
Top; Black Calf.'Black Kid, Black Calf, Gr iy
Top, Black Calf, White Top in All Combina
tions.

SPATS -- all colors -- $ 1 ,OO

BEGINNING

IPonday,0ct.29

I lacc„ Net and Screen |

1

Curtains | Mrs.

Mabel Huff

And Curtain Material |

¿||B‘ I

I

N-W.KENDALL

J. F. DEAN

Biddeford, Maine

DR. W. T. COX

Enterprise,
$1.00 a Year
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THANKSGIVING
HINTS

BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. Austin of "Sanford whs in
toWn over the week-end.
Here is a duty that belongs to
Carl Remar of Biddeford was in every inan, woman and child, In
town Monday of this week on busi America; “To stand by the Church
and Nation.?’ We are glad that the
ness. .
Capt. A. C. Merriman of Fort people of Kennebunk are true blue.
McKipley' 'was a week-end visitor It would be hard/to find a/mbre
loyal town in the State.
Let, us
in town.
cohtinue in “Welldoifig for we.shall
Miss Miriam Burke has returned reap if we faint not., 'The Baptist
from a visit with friend's in Fram church invites you to the following
ingham, Mass.
services for the coming week.
Mrs. Mary Garves of Friend St.,
Public worship next Sunday at
has been confined to the house for 10.30 A.M. The Sunday school
thepas.t two week.
will meet at the close of the morn
Mrs. Andrew Burham of Graham ing service. A fine attendance
street Biddeford, was thè guest of last week and everybody enjoyed
Mrs. Charles W. Cousens, Monday. the hour.
The Young People’s C. E. Ser
John McBride returned to his
home in Providence Friday, after vice at 6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
a month’s, stay/with ¡relatives in
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
town?
enjoy a very pleasant
It is, claimed that the price of Come and
in worship and praise.
turkeys will be so low this year evening
The Baptist, Brotherhood will
that every ope can afford» to have hold
their next Social on next Mon
onp.
day-evening November 19. The
The Old farmer’s Almanac, sold supper will be served at 7.30. The
at the old price by/Fiske the drag-' speaker for the evening Will be
gist.
Adv. Rev. W. I. Morrison of Biddeford;
Mr. Chàntlers, òf Rhodè Island all the men of the parish are in
rendered a tenor sólo at the morn vited.
ing’service at the Baptist church
The mid-week social service bnz
last Sunday.
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Do
Dining Tables from $11.50
The Lend-a-Hand Sewing circle fiot forget that you have an engage
Leather- Seat Chairs from
will be eptertained Friday evening ment at. the Baptist vestry on thib
and up.
of this week by Mrs. Whitten at evening.
$2.48 and. up,
, The Ladies Missionary Society
Kennebunk Landing.,
meet with Mrs. B. H. Tilton on
Mr. Warren Brown of Fort Mc will
China
Closets
from $14X0
Kinley it at home bn a furlough. Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Buffets from $19-00 and up.
Horace Taylpr has also been at
and up.
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
home for a short stay.
ALEWIVE ,
A handsome afghan has been
crocheted for the soldiers by the
The Sunday school Will meet at
M. G. R. Club and is on exhibition
in the window of the Carleton store, the usual hour before thé, after
noon service.
.Mr. W.’W. Cuzler of Dover, N.
Public ¡worship at 2.30 On SupH., and York Me., win commence
afternoon.; » It.WiJl do you good
hià duties as Manager of the A. & flay
tO get aWay from the cares of home
P. store in this village, Thursday life
and enjoy an hour of Christian
of this week.
fellowship.
An entertainment for the bene.fit Of the Y. W. C. À. will be given
METHODIST CHURCH
in Mousam Opèrà House Thursday
evening Nóvèniber 15th. by MariGood audiences havè' been in at?
ion Wilson of New York in her char tendance at the picturé sermons by
acter studies in costume.
the pastor, but the attendance last
Thè Pythian Sisters met Tues Sunday was the largest of all.
day evening of this week for drill
The subject of the sermon' was,
and to furthèr - perféct plans fòr “The Prodigal Son/’ and the pic
their drill and dance to be given in tures were unusually clear. Sev
the Mousam Opera House Thanks- eral illustrated hymns Wdre sung
giviilg eve for the benefit of the during the praise , service.
Miss
Red Crpss/'ti ’i
Gertrude Young sung as a solo,
. Joseph Bournavill of Beachwood “Where is My Wandering Boy. To
but well known in this village has night”,-which was illustrated with
Accepted a position with partiès in beautifully colored pictures.
Portsmouth.; He .says thete is all
The Ladle’s Aid social will be
kinds of work in and àbout Ports held at the parsonage on Dane
ATKINSON BLOCK, Saco, Maine
ATKINSON BLOCK, Biddeford, Maine
mouth and all kinds of money for street, with a musical and literary
program, this Thursday evening.
doing them.
Next Sunday’s services, will con
An excellent tonic and body
builder is our Hypophosphites sist of the preaching seryice at
FINALFIGURES
and to remove what was left of j
Compound, 75c a bottle arid worth 10.30 A. M., with a sermon by the
RED CROSS NOTES
THRILLING STORY
it, Fiske tìbie druggist^ ;
Adv. pastor, the Sunday school at 12 M./;
gorgeous evening gowns and im-j
A nation-wide. Christinas mem Maine Did Well on Second Liberty
The Lend-a-Hand Sewing cirlce the Epworth League service at 6 How “The Little American” was maculate dress suits. Several la
Loan
are enjoying an all day session at P. M., and the evening service at produced at the Laskey Studios dies had fainted in the turmoil and bership drive has been planned by
7
o
’
clock.
thè home of Mrs. Emma Day at the
had to be treated by the studio the Red Cross war council. The
At
the
evening
service
there
will
Landing. The ladies are to spend
At the Lasky studio; where this physician, and one young actor had building up of Red Cross member
New England’s actual'subscrip
the? time sewing and knitting with bo a picture sermon, using the one scene was staged under the per his arm broken by a falling chan ship to 15,000,000 ift the United tion to the second Liberty loan, as
which
wq
were
obliged
to
postpone
States is the goal of the campaign. given out officially by the Federal
ah old fashioned t New England a few weeks ago. “The Story of sonal direction of Cecil B. DeMillè, delier.
boiled dinner served at noon.
Miss Pickford and yarious other This means an addition of approxi Reserve bank at Boston was $476,Daniel,” will be the subject. This the entire plant ceased activities to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swasey and is a most interesting theme, and witness the affair anil among the members of the company had to mately 10,000,000 names to the 946,950, or $176,946,950 in excess
daughter Grace, of Wells Eastern you will want to hear it, and see it. spectators wefe many well-known discontinue activities for the day present muster roll. The drive is of its minimum allotment and $23,Depot who have a winter home at Miss Gladys Blumenstock will sing film people, ' including Douglas; after this ordeal. Mary held up to start December 17, and continue 053,050 less than the maximum.
The state of Maine actually sub- ;
Orlando, Florida, left this week as a solo^, “The Great Physician,” Fairbanks, Geraldine Farrar, John well during the excitment but after unceasingly to Christmas eve. The
it as all over it was found neces general features of this member scribed $25,840,500, which is $7,- „
for thpt cit^.. Mrs, William C. and it will be illustrated with beau Emerson and Mrs. Pickford.
ship
campaign
were
worked
odt
489,500 more than its minimum hi-'
The set was built in an immense ] sary to rush her,home for quiet and
Goodwin of this villag accompani tifully colored slides. At the close
test. When the affair was all over and approved at a conference at
ed them.
of the service last Sunday evening,, water-tank measuring 50x100 feet| the sentiments of everyone present the national headquarters of the lotment and $4,465,500 below the
maximum. Biddeford’s actual subv
Mr. and Mrs. Harold. A Pennell when the pastor gave the invita and showed the wonderful ballexpressed by Douglas Fair Red Cross recently in which repre scription stands at $l,272„150, or
will leave Thursday of this week tion, as-far as could be ¡seen every room of the/‘Veritania” with all were
sentatives
of
each
Red
Cross
divi

as he resumed work on his
$92,1SO in excess of the maximum
to manage one of the A. & P. stores person stood, thus acknowledging its lavish furnishing and crowded banks
new Artcraft Picture, also being sion of continental United-States,
in Portland. What is their gain is: thémselves to be Christians, or that with fashionable people in evening staged at the Lasky studio, "If that participated. A national Christ allotment and $564,150 more than
Kennebunk’s loss as they have been they desired to be< It was indéed dress. At the command of Direc scene don’t pull a fellow right out mas membership drive committee the mimimum.
, Saco’s actual subscription was
tor DeMiilë, the "ten camera-men
moist/ courteous and obliging and very encouraging.
of his seat,” said Douglas, “it will has been appointed by the War $452,000. which is $125,000 in e^fe/
have made many friends during
The Junior League will/be heliji began to grind, a large orchestra be because he is jailed down.”
council to have general charge of cess of its maximum and $254,000
their stay here,
at the home of Mrs. Alice Goodwin, played a lively dance and sopn Miss
- planning and later conducting the more than its’ minimum. Kenne
was in the midst of -a
A clùb loom is, being fitted up in Winter Stréet, next Monday, at 4 Pickford
wholé campaign.
bunk subscribed $208,550,' largely/
BASE BALL SCHEDULE
scene of great merriment. Just as
room over the Russel barbar shop o’clock, P. M.
“Make it a Red Cross Christmas” in,excess bf its maximum, and Sap
the
festivities
were
at
their
height
in What was known as the Sawyer
an explosion that seemed only tpo ■; The baseball schedule adopted is to be the recruiting slogan. ford,, with an actual subscription.?
building, at thè end of the bridge.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
realistic, but which as the film will by the baseball managers of the Every one taking out à membership of $623,800, went oyer the top to*
A number of the young men in town
show, had the desired effect, shook four Maine colleges for next year, in the Red Cross during the drive the tune of $325,800 in exces
have already joined and it is hoped
Morning' Service at 10.30; The /fho entire set and immediately one has been, announced as follbws:
period is to be known as a Christ-, excess of its minimum .and «$131 3
it mày be a pleasant and profitable sermon topic will be “The World end of the flocr rapidly began to
April 19-r-Maine-Cplby at Water mas member. 1 The effort practic 800 more than the maximum
place, in which to spend the winter is My Country,” or , Wbrld Motives sink into the water. Chairs and ville, Bowdoin-Bates at Lewiston. ally will be limited to securing an for.
in Militant Patriotism. «
, JM.
evening.
large ,, subscriptions m
tables toppled over and slid down . April 27—Maine-Bates at Lewis nual members paying annùal, dues i . Other
Sunday school at 11.45.
of $1, or $2 in case of subscribing j Maine cities, which were in e-.cccs
The pen for the home, office,
the floor to whore men and women ton.
Evening Service at 7‘ o’clock. fought and screamed. Waist-high .. May 4—Bowdoin-Maine at Bruns or magazine members.
of their ..maximum allotments, Uschool and the trenches is the
,Division membership Christmas ' elude Portland, $7,620,050 ; Ga_Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen sold “The Early Christian Church.
Wick, Colby-Bates at Lewiston.
in
water
Miss
Pickford
Was
picked
Thursday, November loth;, the up by a sturdy young felllbw Who \ May 8—Colby-Bowdoin at’ Bruns drive committees are to be select-/diner, $475,000; Bath $863,150, and
and guaranteed by Fiske the drug
ed by division managers, the com- Belfast,‘ $143,000., Lewiston
• •
sub,
gist on the corner.
Adv. Regular fortnightly social will rbe Struggled tôWard the stairs with wick.
mittees to work under the général •sçvbed, $1,286,250, which is con
I
Rev. Mr. »Crouse of Kennebunk- held in the vestry.
her in his arms just as the immense , May 11—Maine-Bates st Orono.
port Baptist church occupied the
May 18—Bowdoin-Colby at Wa direction of the national commit siderably more than its minimum
grand piano crashed into the cor-,
tee., Ea,cp of the 3,000 or so Red but about $44,000 less than its
pulpit in exchange "With the pastor
LANDING CHAPEL
nef where they had been standing. terville.
Rev. B H. Tilton. He gave a most
May 25—B o wdoin-Maine at Crbss chapters also will appoint a maxium. Auburn, whose maxi
Gowns were torn from backs, men
Next Bunday afternoon at 3/30 fought with each other and women Orono, Bates-Colby at Waterville. committee to co-operaté under gui mum was placed at $1,328,000 sub»
inspiring and helpful sermon from
the 12th chapter of Isaiah the sec the Landing Chapel there will be 'screamed in actual terror as parts
May 80—Colby-Maine at Water dance of the respective division scribed only $504,750, and Bangbr
ond verse. . There was a good at- a Sunday .$ehopl session to which of the heavy mirrors, walls and ville, Bowdoin-Bates at Lewiston. committees. As this is the count, fell behind its maximum sofiie;$400
tendance and good music Sunday' all are cordially invited.
May 31—Bates-Bowdoin at Bruns try’s first Christmas in world war, 000, its adtual subscription amoun
ceiling tumbled down upon them.
it is felt that,people will be think ting to $1,966,100.
wick.
evening.
No
one
thought,
that
the
scene
WEBHANNET CLUB I
ing of service rather,than festivi
Mrs. Blanche McLellan, who is
Corporal Ralph C. Whipple of
would turn out to be one of real June 13—Colby-Maine at Orono. ties,
and that minds generally'will with her brother
Westbrook this
Camp Devens, Ayerj Mass., was
dânger to this extent and even the
On Monday, November 19th., the spectators were screaming With ex NEW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUB be turned to battlefields of Eqrope winter was in town over thé week
home on a brief furlough, Saturday
and especially t;o pur pwn’soldiérs end.
and Sunday. Last Friday among Wébhannet Club will , hold their citement.
LICATION
Among the Fort McKinley boys
and sailors. It is believed, there
appointments as corporals and ser meeting at the Unitarian Church
Through it all Director DeMille
geants in 303 Artillery Mr.'Whip parlors, at 2.45 p. m. instead] of kept a cool head. He seemed ■ to . Beginning with January, 1918, fore, that the country will be in à at home Over the week-epd wére
ple was made ai corporal ip Battery 3 o’clock. It will be Reciprocity be everywhere andito know just The Christian Science Publishing frame of mind at Christmas time Bert Hill,1 Raymond Kpight, Chas.,
B. A dumber of York cóùn’ty boys Day. The Federated Clubs of what would happen during every Society, Will add a monthly maga to give expression to allots anxiety Hicks, Wilfred Lamontagne, Ches?
received promotions at this time.
York Gouiity have been invited to minute of the scene. Above the zine published in French and Eng and hopé by showing and rënèw- ter Galucia, Ernest Greene.
Mr. Fred Cousens mfet with quite be present and the pillowing pro din his quick commands were given lish to the number etf its periodi ing evidences of its support of the
a ¡serious ^accident this Wednesday gram will be given:— »
BUILT AT THE ’PORT
at close hand to those for whom cals. The name of the new paper Red Cross.
evening about 7 o’clock. As he
Music
th<-y were intended.
Time arid will be “De He’raut de Christian
RATHER NEAT APPEAL
Reports from visiting club mem again hevsaved an actor from real Science,” and it will be printed
The harbor and bay tug Marie,
was going down stairs in the paper
'.mill hé; fell to the ’ bottom where bers.
built at .Kennebunkport in 1894,
. ?’ . /
•' Í - L
injury, .with one end of the floor with the French and English texts
h£ must have remained’ in an unLecture, Dr. Burrage, Stare His pointed'toward the ceiling and the of the same articles on opposite
Herbert wasting the,habit of ¡ask has .been sold by Capt. John DavidconscIquSj condition» for several torian.
ing his Aunt Birdie, for? pinny' soh to Capt. James Perkins of the
other deep in the water where hun pages.
minutes.
Upon regaining con
Social hour with our guests.!
every time he* saw her. His mother tug F. J. Purdy at Boston. Capt.
dreds of people struggled to save
sciousness he went to Dr. Lord’s
told him not to ask for,pennies,; as Perkins will take command of the,
Local Postage
themselves, tbe scene was brought
office the physician finding that
It-pays to réad the, ads in pur tp .an abrupt end. The floor Was
it was impolitei. . The . next time Marie and will continue to operate
Letters
mailed
for
delivery
in
the ligaments of the right shoulder paper. Tell the merchant you saw quickly. raised through a mechani
,Aun,t
Birdio called Herbert was her in harbor towiqg about Bos
Kennebunk
or
on
the
R.
F.
D.
had, been badly strained.
his “ad” and let him know it pays cal, device and the players hurried
just
put
to bed, and he said: “Say, ton.: ' The terms of the sale are pri
routes out of the local office, re
For icoughs and coldh try our him.
to their dressing room to patch up quire but two cents postage, no Aunt Bird)
cq,sp you
Kath/ vate.
Mentholated White Pine 25c bottle.
cuts and bruises that could not be ¡change having been made in the ryn a penny», put. mine ,on the win
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
. aken pff with a little grease paint rate.
dow sill.” /

about the same as last year-—Our prices are
such that you can afford to buy for the Dining Room and

at price

si co,

|

it Store

thereby enjoy the Thanksgiving Dinner in the extreme

OOD8

guaranteed,

;

................ 49c
................. 69c
WARMERS

h use.

................ 75c
.............. $1.00
.............. 11.13

>

ENAMEL

Pictures at All Prices
Rugs in 9x12 size $8.50 and up

..........
................. 15^
............... 25c

■

UMINUM

By looking at our prices marked in plain figures, you

>

worth $2.00,
............... $1.39

1
NE CABINETS
nameled, with
0 value at $5.00
................ $6.00

H. P. Atkinson & Sons

“r

KIT
* cleaning pots,
ou ever used. «

........... ioc

FELT
.................. 10c
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iRS RENTO

Titer Store
ilngrton St.,
, N. H.

J-A-N
eweler
Biddeford

will feel safe in buying at Atkinsons’ two big stores

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
WILT AT WARD YARDS IN
KENNEBUNKPORT

Rumori says that the Old Captain.
Robert Benson Farm has. been sold
by. the heirs of Dixey Benson to
I
The .tug A. G. Prentiss, which William Bartlett. There is a'large
has been employed on the Saco ampunt.pf;heavy timber on this.lot. “ V
I1.IZ I ll/U
' Anttfag-the American casualties river the past five years, 'has been
Mr. and Mrs? Horace Kimball
with the Canadian „forces in France sold to parties ^representing Stan were guests at the home of Mr. and
Found. A pocket book contain
reported today at Ottawa, Can., dard Oil interests and will be taken Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Sunday.
ing a sriiall sum of money between.
¡Mr. and Mrs; G: L. Seavey and Kennebunk and Biddeford.. Ownwas was Corporal D. L. Hager of off her run.
: The transfer was made last-Fri
Kennebunkport, who was wounded. day and the ne# owners will take daughter Ruth, have returned to er Can have same" by paying charg
their home at Cape Porpoise after es and proving property. Tel. 729
Last Thursday afternoon and immediate possession.
Adv
a webk spent at Kennebunkport Biddeford.
The Prentiss was built at the with" their parents.
■■ evening the eight annual session of
Ernest Behs/h‘ is siiffe’ring from CHOPPERS WANTED
the Kepnebunk, Kennebunkport, Ward yards i h th e ’Port five years
ago. The hull cost about $17,000. an abcess on his arm, and he is not.
and Wells District, Sunday School
Wood Choppers at once to chop
able to work. He has just recover
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
Association was held in the Metho
ed from blood poisoning in his 150 cords of hard wood in vicinity
GOOD CATCH OF FISH
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
dist church and was largely attend
hand.
I of S i dney Littlefield’s, -Wells
and has been made under his perHerbert Huff has just completed^ branch. Apply to Wm. Bartlett,;
ed. The program of the conven
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Thé Cape Pbrôïsë shooner Rich
tion as published was harried out ard J. Nunan arrived at Portland a very elaborate pig-house with all
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Oct. 11 4t Adv.
iri a most excellent manner, all the last Friday with a catch of. 25,000 the modern improvements. Pig Bartlett’s Mills.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” aire ¡but
addresses being well thought out of fish'. À few tiriker mackerel are fanciers should see this building
Experiments that trifle with ¡and endanger the health of
. and forcefully presented.
The still beiqg found’at the westward, before building a pig-house.
Infants and Children—Expérience against Experiment.
WANTED
John Hall aged about 70 years I
______
election resulted in the choice of small lots having been taken in the
the following as officers for the en weirs At Cape Cod this week, the died very suddenly at his home on I Anyone having for sale Antique Fursuing year: President; Charles A. scanty haul being sold at fancy North Street, Tuesday. He leaves I niture, Old-Glass, China, Banjo Clocks,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for, Castor Oil, Paregoric,;
a wife; and'two sisters Mrs. Abby I jan Clocks, Old Brass, Wrought Iron arid
Rush of Wells; Vicé-President, prices.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. ( It is pleasant. It contains
Mrs. Joseph Hammond of Kenne
Bell and Miss Lucy Hall of Kenne-1 Irons> pewter,Candle Sticks,Old Prints,
neither Opium, Morphine nori other narcotic substance. IS
bunk Landing ; Secretary-Treasur
bunkport. Mr Hall has been inijn fact> anything in the antique line,
CAPE PORPOISE
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it1 has
er, Mrs. Ez. A. Goodwin of Lowei*
poor health a long time and has Anvone having anything t0 offer, call or.
been, a great sufferer from rheu-1 .
»=• j
&
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Kennebunk ; District Visitor, Mrs^
Mrs. John Fletcher, accompanied
Wind Colic and. Diarrhoea ; allaying ; Feverishness arising
George Consens of Kennebunk. A by her daughter, Mrs. Charles Empathy of allfriendS
the|Orson R. Carter, Kennebunk, Me.
çommitte was appointed to draw up Smith of Kennebunkport, has been
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach, and Bowels, aids
—————————.
I
Opposite the Bank
a1 form for reports to succeeding ¡spending a week with her sister
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
•conventions. It "consists of Rev.
OQUNQUIT
The Children’s Panacea—The i Mother’s Friend.
Mrs. Ezekiel Wildes of Medford,
Thomas P. Bakej* of Kennebunk-, Mass,
------„
J
FOR
SALE
port, Miss Gladys-Tilton of Kenne
Mr. and. Mrs.. E. J,. Brown and!
w x
nr
Miss Effie .McKay is attending
bunk, Mrs'. Pefcÿ Googins, of Ken the Gray’s' Business College, of daughter of Hamptori, NfH., were I Motion Picture Machine, GENUINE
ALWAYS
nebunk, Blynn E,7 Davis of Wells, Portland.
guests at the home of W. M. Per-||a^e model, Splendid COndiMrs. Florence W. Barry of Kenne
The Semper Paratus Club met
bunk and Rev. J. G. Grace of Ogun- last' Thursday evening with Miss
Mrs. J. E. Brewster was a gue^tltion.
Address “Bargain,’
quit. A bo,untepus' supper, was Lillian Huff.
ántiy.8ister at NortM Berwick re-|care Enterprise.
served in the vestry between the.
Mrs. George Hutchins of Haver- j Mrs. Herbert Drew and daughter | .
-----.
......... —
^sessions and was partaken of by a hill, Mass., spent the week-end with
large number of delegates. The Miss Lillian Huff.
of Portsmouth ^rére recent visitors
'committee irf-charge of the repast
FOR SALE
George F. Seavey ‘and Howard here.
was Mrs. Flora S. Clough, Mrs. Lil Perkins, now employed at the Kit d Mrs. Hiram Perkins is visiting
ia C. Perkins‘and Miss H^zel G. tery Navy Yard, with their families her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Shat-1 A Elack horse, 10 years old,
Clough.
The evening speakers have been spending a vacation at
jyt^Uena 'perkins and children!Weight about 1.000.
Nice
were State Sunday School Seére- their home here.
The? Kind You Have Always Bought
,tary W. J. Weir of Portland and
By the will of the late Emelus of Hinióam^/Mass./who have been! Jrjver> For particulars, in
Rev. J. G. Grace of Ogunquit.
an extended stay with her r .
X7TiTT ir
Htftchins of Haverhill, Mass., the making
. The first; business meeting of M. E. Church here will receive the parents here, have returned to I quire of GeorgeYoung, WehS,
.'the Methodist Brotherhood was Sum of three hundred dollars.'
their home.
Maine.
' held last Wednesday? evening»
Quality and^ccuc^cy are guar-117
_ ,
,
._____ _
Afr. and Mrs". G. H. Langsford
Charles O. Huff was elected As have been spending a week in Law anteed when your doctor’s pre-1
---------------;
sistant Treasurer to act during the rence, Mass., making the trip by scription is filled by Fiske the!
FOR SALE
■■ absence of the regular treasurer. auto, ¡-.,.
druggist.
Adv. I COATINGS AND DRESS GOODS;
À Committee was appointed to draw
Mrs'. James B. Marr of Saco i Between twenty-two and twenty-1.54 inch wool velours in the popular
up à program for the season. The spent, a. part of last week with Mr. thyee dollars were realized-at the I shades, at. $2.75 per yard. Burella^
^montn^ly. meeting was changed to and Mrs. George Grant. /
harvest supper recently held in the I in staple colors- such as navy,
„.-/the second Wednesday evening.
Christian Church vestry. Boiled I brown, green, burgundy and beet
Years of Successful .’operating , have established a
Thé annual business meeting
dinners, salads J?ean^, volls,.brown I root at $2.60. Plaids and panamas
KENNEBUNK BEACH
the fact that hay entirely différent methods ares,
-aiid election of officers of the
bread, pies} cake and: coffee were I $6 inches wide, at 59 cents per yard
i/<YoiAg -»People’s Society of the
heartily endorsed bÿ timorous people with sensi- S
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs. served, and all in abundance. Sup-|!at Mrs. J. E. Cantara’s, 128 Main
-..■ Methodist church will be held next Arthur Littlefield on Wednesday per was followed by a short qn-lstreet, Biddeford. Tel.756-W.
tiye teeth? Treatment tbat prevrnts and cures h
‘ WèdnësHaÿ evening in the small of, last. week. It was decided to. tertainment including vocal solos I
----- —;
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a con- s
1
vestry.
fidenëè that once known is nëVer làcking.
@
work for the Red. Cross. The club, (by Rev. W. D. Grace, piano solo by|>
Thé Ladies’ Aid Society of the met. with Mrs.- W. R. Barney on Dorothea. Grant, song by Cecil Per-1
a a r i?
Prepared as I am for every emergency? no’opéra
Methodist'. cÈurçh will serve Sup Tuesday of this week, and will meet kius and?piano duet by Mrs. Ar-1; A ■
5
A i
is ever disappointed with my work; in -fact all. of g
per next V^ednesday evening, at with Mi’s. John L? Somers Wednes cher Littlefield and Miss ArlffiF
7??
___ ,
my work 1’guarantee absolutely. I also guaran E
6.30, in the ve.stry pf the church. day Npy^nifher, 21st. Every one Perkins. The committee of’ árJ& ¿
jtee it to be of the highest grade. None but the best materials used. Quality ra
rangements were^ Mrs. Frank H.|let-’Kenpebunk,NJvel^?í
The young people will hold-their is corffially*invited to join.
B
Perkins, Mrs. E. Dana Perkins andf
Nov.. 14th 3t. Adv 3 construction and perfect fittings, in every.case,
meeting after supper.
I Painless extracting is a specialty ¡with me, an<| I do it without charges
Several from this vicinity at
There were no services in the tended Pomona Grange; at Wells Miss Arf?qne. Perkins,
r
|'-C7 . ...........................................
g When teeth are ordered. My prices, I believe;? are the lowest in Biddeford ra
Cougregational. church last Sun on Thursday,
Recent visitors to the' White!
WANTED
3 for sets of teeth, gold fillings, gold 1er owns, bridge work, etc., other claims s
day. The pàris'h and sdciety have
the contrary notwithstanding. There: is really no reasofi why sufferers®
Mr. C. 0. Perkins of Portland Mountains have beén Mr. arid Mrs.l ¡Wood choppers—good chopping Î] to
should delay in consulting me, either from fear of./pain or because of ex-g
! voted to extend a-call to Rev. Mr. was a Beach 'Visitor Monday.
Lesfer Staples, Herman Bracy, Mr.land long job. Near car line,
a
pense.
My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowésfcx,
B
McCartney, who sb acceptably fill
J. H. Bartlett, Kennebunk,
Henry Motilton of Wells visited and, Mrs. Walter Perkins and.!
g
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nùrsé in attendance. French Spoken.
ra
ed the pulpit twice recently.,
daughter.
Mr.
ari^
Mrs.
C.
L.
Max-I
Telephone
63-12.
his brother Johnson Moulton re
DR. F. H. MITCHELL, Manager
|
“Fighting the Foes of Freedom” cently
well and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jacobs!
Nov. 14th 3t. Adv g
Dr,
Thomas
Jefferson
King,.
169
Main
St.,
Biddeford.
I
will be the topic Of the sermon by5
The-four,
latter
¡mentioned
continu-1
__________________
____________
Mrs. C. E. Currier was a Portthe pastor of the Methodist churqh | land visitor during the week-end. ed their trip to-„ Lake Champlain, I
—
' I
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mèi?.
Tel.56-R I
next Sunday morning, r It will be
Mrs: Laura White and Mrs. Edith the Adirondacks, Albany,,the Berk-f FOR SALE:—Bay Horse, 9 years
' '
j old'weight about 1100 lbs. Price
preceded by a prelude bn “A Nota Walker were Portland visitors shires and Boston.
ble Local Anniversary—-The Open Wednesday.
Warren Smith was at home from I $100.00 alsjo wagons and harness.
ing of the- Public Library.” The
Mrs.' itehj? Garland and Mrs? Phillips Exeter Academy for a ^Particulars of CSS. Richardson, R.
.IF. D> No. 1; Kennebunk, Landing.
*
choir of young people will render Clement Huff were Biddeford Visi weekend.
attractive selections. In the even tors Saturday
Ervin Hutchiris has "returned I ,■
Nov. 14th 3t. Adv
ing at 7 there will he a service with
- __________________ _ -__ _
Mr. Frank Schmart aS employed from the Maine, General Hospital
■out a dull moment. In addition at Jewett, Ml.
and; is (getting On well.
to a bright praise period the pasBUTTER YIELD
When in Kennebunk make your
ftor will speak briefly.
headquarters
at
Fiskes
Drug
Stdi-e
.................
Always
Always
WEST KENNEBUNK
Frank E. Hamilton, with severial
on the corner.
Adv! The world’s record for 'butter
other members of the 27th. Coipa- ,
, Charles. W. Littlefield of Provi- production has been broken by
$12.50'
W. A, Tripp and Mrs.x Tripp are Hence, R. I. was recently a guestlAagie Acme, a Holstein cow own$10,00
pan/, M. C. À. C., has been 'trans
ferred to thé Watertown Arsenal, in Boston for a week’s vacation. , bf his father, M. Frank Littlefield. Iéd bY A- W. Morris & Sons of Wood
Suits
Rév. Mr. Garter and Mrs. Carter
Overcoats
Massachusetts, where they have
land, in a test conducted under the
joined the 21 regiment, which is on who have been guests of Mr. and
¡supervision of the University of
ORGANIZATION DAY FOR
Mrs. W. K. Sanborn the past week,'
California, it was announced 'last
guard duty there.
York county farm
Friday.
A number of Masons Were in at have returned to their home at
BUREAU
The cow yielded 1,331.41 pounds
tendance On the Biddeford lodge Cape ,C.od.
Ê. E. Gifford, for many years
on Monday evening.
mU v •' i
t>
I °f butter in 365 days; 1,167.96
The
York
County
Fajm
Bureau
I
founds
of butter in. 305 days, and,
manager
of
New
England
’
s
largest
Oh ybur next Suit or Overcoat. Scotch, Cheviots,
The-, monthly meeting of the Li
brary Board wàsjheld on Monday sheep ranch at Long, Branch farm, .will soop beAa reality, for Friday, 12,426.51 pounds of butter in two
Fancy
Worsteds, Serges. 200 Patterns to select from.
evening, With Président Luques ip Bowdoinham, has resigned and will November 23rd, has (been set a:Slyears>
Every
garment
made to your measure In all the lat
the
date,
when
the
permanent
or-1
.
’
...
__
______
hianarge
a
similar
farm
here.
|
the chair. Dbhation of books were
ganization will be formed. TheJoVER $93,000,000,000 SPENT ON
est modes. Order Now. Delivery in ten days.
announced as haying been receiv
WORLD WAR
ed from Mrs;. Lizzie C. Mahoney of SACO ROAD AND VICINITY amount of work, necessary to‘bel
done on that day will require an I
_•____
Saco, Alonzo Leach, H. R. Màrden
The-Christmaa Club held its first a,1¿ay7leetiuenh«hli!!1b%r^l Washington.—The second Lib,
of Brookline, Harold T. Clark of
Always
Always
A1 uS??f d’ f
I ertY
of $3,000,000,000, will be
. Cleveland and Mrs. Henry Gould. meeting: at the-. Burnham School «noAhA
Maine Representative
t0 ? u P‘ i
filio,! lappliéd to the $20,000,000,000 war
; One ‘of the books donateirpy Mr. School House . Saturday evening
Allthose
who
have
already
filled
I
bin
of
the
United
States
to
June
Marden was published in 18Ï9 and November ibth. There were oyer
$10.00
Call Telephone’ 122*22
$12.50
gives an account of a trip taken by thirty present and the occasion v|as QUUmembership cards as well as|30 1918 This vast total of Ameriany
interested
should
make
the
I
ca
^
expens
=
g>
hovever>
s
onJy
prop
postal
in
care
of
Jesse
Ham
William Darby from New York to a most enjoyable one. Conversa
Suits
Overcoats
rl^^
the cost of the war to the
Detroit thé previous year. It has tion, games, music, and singing.; greatesUe^ort to be pres^ ,
Will.
Call
and
Show
Samples
long-"been bUt pf print and must Tucker was the favorite, game and this meeting will bring V1t®be^| other belligerent governments,
prove of much interest especially I the young people as Well as. some an organization
The actual cost to date, based
tb „'the antiquarian. Mrs. E? C. of the older could hardly afford ^he lUjta.action for use by the Ta® wbo I on figures to the first of this yea?
Miller presented a copy of a poem time for refreshments sb much is carrying'on a business m farm'|and the daily rate of expenditure
; .. .Eince then is $93,814,785,000. This
on the'shipwreck of Capt. Jeremi Were they in love With this popu ing or any related subject.'
ah Paul; a havigatdr- who sailed lar old game. Refreshments con- : G^n any real live-farmer who rias I-cl;udég üncle Sam,g $2,000,000,000
from this port in thé early years sisited of sandwiches, cake, dough at he^rt the best interests of rilsTLiherty loani
of last century. Maj. Burragé pre nuts, and coffee, which all enjoyed, business and his County afford to I Qrea|. Brit¡an has been the bigsented; a compilation of all the ves It Was voted to hold the next meetr misa ^his. great get-together of men tg3gt spender, with $22,939,375,000 Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
sels built* and launched from this ing at the. same place the first Sat from all,over.York County engagea 110’ her, credit. This does not in
Custom5 Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
port from 1800 to 1888. This' will, urday evening in December ;tb. in the same line of work? Make^ itl cIud^ ..Canada’s $645,700,0000, nor
be suitably bound, for. preservation. make plans'for a Christmas tree, a red letter,day to mark the begin-lth€: $763^800,000 spent by Great
ishing Parlor.; Open Half-a-day Sundays.
S. H-. Perkins rcpridticted5 a viçtrpla ’and other business. The bld schpol ning of a.new and better Agriculr.|.grftja^’g other, colonies.KENNEBUNK, MAINE
concert, last Saturday evening from house was warm and comfortably,, ture in York County.,
1? .¡the bthér entente allies have MAIN STREET
6.30 to Y for the benefit of the chil when we arrived, and a sad remind . ...At this, the first annual meeting,rs pent; France,- $15,114,000,000; s
dren and young, folks, and will! do er of other days when as children ajj officers for the coming year,t as pUsSia, 12,868,000,000; Italy,- $5,- !
so ht the like hours on the opening some of us present, we were light well as. an Executive Committee, 1911,000,000; Belgium, 763,000,000 ;
days of' this week. “ Mrs. W. E. hearted .and-care free; Then the. wiilrbe elected. Besides this there IBbrbia, $603,000,000, and Roumania f
Hanson, the acting Librarian, is, faces gone from us, came before us, will be ipany other matters relative!$796,000,000.
filling the position in a very pleas and although we tried to be cheer- to-the years work, so plan to comer Thé? central allies have spent
ing mannër.
* '. I mucK less according to the figures
furthere was?a sadness amidst the early and stay all day.
At the Baptist church next Sun merry making, but such is life.
Make no mistake.; the big day! available.
Germany’s . expendí- i
day morning thp Pastor will preach Mrs, Geo^e Clark , and Miss Mae,. 1ms. been set.for Friday, November ! tures áre estimated at $20,333,000,GREY AND NAVY AT THE OLD PRICE
upon the subject,. “Man’s Fading Mitchell the beloved teacher of the 23rd. You will make no error ifloóO; Austria’s, 8,Ó03,0Q0,00O; Tur- BRONZE.,
1
Glory, and,God’s Eternal Majesty,”. Burnham School made this.meeting you come, and: bring . others with l ey’s, $1,059,500,000, arid Bulgaria’s,
ÍBS.5O
In the evening will be given Jbhç possible by their- united efforts. you. Any information will, be I $784,500,000,
—---- -----------------third in the .series of spècial ^ad We must not forget t.o. mention Leo gladly .furnished by W. M. Gray,!
dresses. „Topic, “A True Husband Clark who helped them. The party Cpurity Agent, Sanford, Maine., , I ¡Why complain of scarcity of fuel
and Father.” / Tltere. will be specr staidumtil a late hour not however . Gome,, and. (by. . your presence, Ijyhéñ there are so many of those
ial music.
show your faith and everlasting I ugly advertising signs erected
infringing on. the Sabbath.
TheDoy-Scouts Basket ball téajn
Stepheri Ward the- Mail Carrier cpriñqericé in the Agriculture; of l alorig country highway's that everyplayed.a game at the Town Hall saw a fine deer near Wormwood’s old York County, “The Gateway to I brie would be glad to see'knocked
last Friday evening with a team Crossing one day last week. There Maine.”
....
..
I down?
from Kennebunk. Score, 36 to 16 has been several seen in this lo
in favor of bur boys.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
cality this fall.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
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Children Cry for FletchePs

CASTORIA;
What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

In Use For Over 3® Tears'

Modem, Efficicpt High Gradel
Denttttry
I

Direct From Our Tailor Shops to You

Safety First
Guaranteed
Clothes

Save the Middleman’s Profit of $5.00 to $8.00

S. W. LEAVY

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

JUST RECEIVED
Peter' Rabbet Hats
IX
ASK TO SEE THEM AT

WAKEFIELD'S

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Subscribe for the ENTERPRISE
S1.Ó0 à Year
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